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Engage in Informal, Interactive,
Innovative Learning Rooms

Quick Facts

Overview

Summary
Your subscription to SAP® Learning Hub includes
our innovative learning rooms. Learning rooms
are interactive, online social media sites where
you can ask questions of a knowledgeable SAP
instructor, collaborate and network with fellow
learners, work on challenging assignments,
and review exercises – right at your desk.
Objectives
•• Prepare for SAP software projects or
customer engagements
•• Study for SAP certification exams
•• Build new SAP software skills
•• Reinforce and expand your current SAP
software skills
•• Network with other learners in a learning
community
•• Ask questions and receive feedback from an
experienced subject-matter expert from SAP

Solution
•• Expert-led classes on specific topics
•• Directed self-study option
•• Collaboration functionality that enables
instructors to interact with learners and
learners to interact with each other
•• Frequently expanded offerings
Benefits
•• Improved worker expertise through inter
action with subject-matter experts
•• Increased efficiency due to collaborative
knowledge sharing
•• Networking advantages of a classroom on
a desktop or mobile device
Learn more
To learn more, speak to your SAP
representative or visit us at
https://training.sap.com/shop.
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Your subscription to SAP Learning Hub brings
you more than content. While it gives you
access to the SAP Education organization’s
library of e-learnings, class handbooks, online
knowledge products, and other materials, it
also gives you the opportunity for informal
learning.
You may be preparing for a customer project,
studying for a certification exam, or building
your own SAP software skills. Whatever the
case, you will find the learning rooms of SAP
Learning Hub provide you with the informal
learning and interaction that is so important
for SAP solution mastery. Learning rooms are
virtual spaces on SAP’s proprietary social
media platform where you can collaborate
with other learners and interact with a
skilled and experienced SAP instructor.

You can ask questions, view videos, receive
and review assignments, chat with other
learners, debate opinions, and experience the
networking benefits of a traditional classroom
right from your desktop or mobile device.
Learning rooms are available only to customers
of SAP Learning Hub. Customers of SAP
Learning Hub, enterprise edition, can set up
private learning rooms for their own organi
zation. Learning rooms are intuitive to access
and use and are available 24x7 for as long as
your subscription to SAP Learning Hub lasts.
We currently provide learning rooms for our
most popular topics and are adding more all
the time.
Have a subscription to SAP Learning Hub?
Just log in and learn.
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No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or for any purpose without the express
permission of SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company.
SAP and other SAP products and services mentioned herein as well as their respective logos are trademarks or
registered trademarks of SAP SE (or an SAP affiliate company) in Germany and other countries. Please see
http://www.sap.com/corporate-en/legal/copyright/index.epx#trademark for additional trademark information
and notices. Some software products marketed by SAP SE and its distributors contain proprietary software
components of other software vendors.
National product specifications may vary.
These materials are provided by SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company for informational purposes only, without representation
or warranty of any kind, and SAP SE or its affiliated companies shall not be liable for errors or omissions with respect to the
materials. The only warranties for SAP SE or SAP affiliate company products and services are those that are set forth in
the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services, if any. Nothing herein should be construed as
constituting an additional warranty.
In particular, SAP SE or its affiliated companies have no obligation to pursue any course of business outlined in this document
or any related presentation, or to develop or release any functionality mentioned therein. This document, or any related
presentation, and SAP SE’s or its affiliated companies’ strategy and possible future developments, products, and/or platform
directions and functionality are all subject to change and may be changed by SAP SE or its affiliated companies at any time for
any reason without notice. The information in this document is not a commitment, promise, or legal obligation to deliver any
material, code, or functionality. All forward-looking statements are subject to various risks and uncertainties that could cause
actual results to differ materially from expectations. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking
statements, which speak only as of their dates, and they should not be relied upon in making purchasing decisions.

